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Arado, Atwood, Benton,
Johnson are 'Best Loved'
The photographer sneaked into John Ford Soller's art lab
ond snapped a preview peek at the stage setting for next
week's Theatre production, "T h e House of Bernarda A lb a " by
Lorca. The setting of the play is in Spain, It will be given
February 28, 29 and M arch 1 at the Memorial chapel.
(Zuehlke Photo). ’

Theater Presents Lorca's
'House of Bernarda Alba'
Author's Last Work
Before Execution in '36
bf Marguerite Schumann
The

people’s poet

Federico

Garcia

of

Lorca

Spain —
—

is the

author of the next play to be pre
sented

by

theater on

the

L aw ren ce

February

28,

college
29

and

M a r c h 1 in M em orial chapel.
T h e play is “ The House of Bernada

Alba ”, and is the last c o m 

plete work

for the

stage written

b y the author before he was e x 

PlansUnderWay
ForMilitary Ball

The climactic incident Is the
suicide of one of the daughters
who has eluded her mother long
enough to carry on a brief love
affair with her older sister’s fi
ance. The attitude of Bernarda
Alba is underscored when she Is
faced with the death of the
daughter who has hanged her
self with the cord which would
have symbolically bound them all.
she finishes the drama with a
shout of triumph.

Blushing w arm ly and trembling

Arado, danced in the costumes of George
and Martha Washington and Ja m e s
Cary Atwood, M artha Benton and
Peggy Johnson tried to m ake their and Dolly Madison.
from

Invite Gov. Kohler,
Senator Wiley, Tenth
Air Force Officers
Plans for the M a rc h 15 Military
Ball are growing fast as final ar
rangements for
and program

orchestra, guests

are planned,

invita

tions have been sent to Governor
Kohler, Senator Wiley and the c o m 

vorite devices, and in this case,
the most prominent character nev
er appears on the stage at all.
Action in the play revolves be
tween Bernarda Alba, a strong-wil
led w o m a n of 60, w ho is determined
to shield her seven daughters from
the passions of the world; and the
daughters’ ow n resolve to break
through the confines of their se
cluded hom e and mother’s will.

Appear in Traditional Garb
At Annual LWA Banquet

m anding officers of the Tenth Air
Force.
T he

corps will provide

flowers

for all the girls attending the dance.
T he affair will be strictly formal,
and no one will be admitted who
is not in uniform or formal attire.
Program dancing is one of the
features of the evening, and every
one attending will be provided with
a program which he m a y choosc
to use or not as he prefers.
This is the first annual Military
ball, the initiation of a possible
tradition at Lawrence for the years
to come.
J i m m y J a m e s ’ Orchestra will
play at the opening ball.

excitement

Joan

excited feet conform to the stately

Joan Arado is a m e m b e r of Kap-

patterns of,the minuet as they ap pa Alpha Theta for which she serv
ed as pledge vice-president, vicepeared last night in the traditional
president and rushing chairman.
garb of he four “ Best-Loved” sen She Is a m e m b e r of Mortar Board
ior w o m en . T h e girls were honored and the editorial board of the L a w 
at the annual L W A banquet at the rentian. In the past year she serv
ed as L W A vice-president and has
Masonic temple.
been a freshman counselor for
Approximately
140
L aw ren c e two years. In her junior year Joan
w o m en were present to smile their received the spade aw ard on hon
approval as the girls stepped forth ors’ day.
Cary Atwood served as president
to the accom panim ent of a trio and
of Kap p a Alpha Theta until her
marriage to student body president
Calvin Atwood, She is the mother
of year old Calvin Atwood, III.
Martha Benton is also a m e m 
ber of Kappa Alpha Theta
and
past co-rushing chairman. She is
student body president, a repre
sentative to the Pan-Hellenic coun
cil, and sings with the concert and
Film Classics will shift the scene'a capella choirs. She
has
been
across the channel Sunday when'active on various cam pus commitD e a d of Night, a British produc- tees, notably for hom ecom ing and
tion, is screened at 1:30, 3:30 and the handbook.
6:00. O n e of the great horror films
Peggy Johnson is a m em b er of
of all times, the picture combines Delta G a m m a sorority. She has
three episodes in a finale that is been active in athletics as W R A
unforgettable.
hockey m anager and sorority hoc
The episodes describe the story key m anager. She belongs to the
of a m a n whose dream of his concert
choir
and the chorale
own death enables him to. save his group. Last fall she w a s ho m eco m 
own life, that of a m a n w ho dis ing queen. She is president of Rus
covers that his reflection in his sell Sage at present, and she has
bedroom mirror is placed in anoth served as O r m s b y social co-chair
er and unknown room, and of a ven m an. Som e of her time has been
triloquist whose d u m m y takes on given to the backstage work of the
Law rence Theatre, her m ain pro
an independent existence.
The film was produced In E n g  ject being the recent production,
land in 1945 and has been widely ‘‘Boy Meets Girl.”
Miss N o rm a Crow, Best-Loved of
shown throughout this country.
The picture will be shown in the 1944, gave the dinner speech. M a r 
Art Center, admission is 46 cents garet Wolf, 1951, gave the toast as
former Best-Loved, and Pat Neil,
including tax.
retiring social co-chairman of L*
W A handled the duties of toastmistress.
Janet Seeber, Faye Peterson and
Carol Code m ade up the trio which
accompanied the dance. N ancy Stolberg appeared as guest soloist.
The mothers of the honored w o m 
Enrollment for tHe second se
mester has dropped to 754 students en were invited to the banquet and
according to Miss Dorothy Dra- kept hidden until the secret w as
heim, registrar. First semester en  revealed in the minuet. Housemoth
ers, administration wives and for
rollment w as 799.
Class distribution shows
2 1 3 mer Best-Loved w o m en were spe
freshmen, 183 sophomores, 129 jun cial guests.
Joan English, social co-chairman
iors and 129 seniors. There are 11
special students. A m o n g those who of L W A , assisted Pat Neil in plan
left after the first semester there ning the banquet.

Film Classics
Show British
'Dead of Night'

ecuted during a w a v e of terrorism
which swept Spain in 1936.
Actually, Lorca w a s unaffiliated
With and scarcely interested in any
• f Spain's moiling political parties
«t the time. During an uprising he
had taken refuge in the hom e of a
friend, a m e m b e r of the falangists,
Carolyn Maier, Chicago,
111.,
Franco's youth group.
plays the title role, supported by
One of his biographers says, a cast of nine other w o m en . Ted
'The ‘authorities’ in Granada, Cloak directs the production and
faking advantage of his host's John Ford Sollers has designed the Doug Reimer, a freshman and
momentary absence, entered the sets. Tickets are now available at m em b er of Sigm a Phi Epsilon fra
house and dragged Lorca away. Bellings pharm acy.
ternity, will serve for this sem es
His friend, later Inquiring about
ter as the news editor of the Lawhim, was told that Lorca had
rentian. Bob Peterson, editor-inbeen detained but that he would
chicf, announced his appointment
be released the next day If no
recently.
charges were offered against him.
R eim er’s appointment comes at
Obviously these 'charges’ m u s t
A n inspection team consisting of this time because of the resignahave been found or concocted, for three top m en from Tenth Air tion of John Runkel who was forced
the following morning Lorca gave Force headquarters, Selfridge Air]to leave the cam pus because of illhis life as did thousands of other Force base, will be on campus ness. His editorship begins with
Innocents that day in cities M arch 17 and 18 to evaluate the this issue of the paper,
throughout southern Spain.’*
corps of cadets.
Reimer has served on S E C , is a
A n indication of the growing
The m em b ers of this team are m e m b e r of the B ro k a w executive
fam e of the Spanish dramatist oc Col. Cecil E . H enry , Vice-Com- council and on the editorial board
curred three years before h i s mander, Headquarters Tenth Air of the Lawrentian. H e is a second
death, w hen he w as invited to B u e  Force, Lt. Col. D . C. Pricer, Asst, lieutenant in the A F R O T C , serving
nos Aires to produce some of his Director A F R O T C , and M ajor Er-'as Public Information Officer. H e
O w n plays. At one performance ap  van L . Am idon, Director of Mili- is currently working with t h e
proximately 60,000 persons were in tary Personnel.
ISpring Carnival committee.
attendance.
“ T h e House of Bernarda A lb a ”
hi an unusual piece of playwriting
were 12 students w h o graduated
In that it employs only w o m e n
and three who were dismissed.
Characters on the stage. T h e off
After the tabulation of final se
stage intervention of hidden play
mester grades, a total of 74 stu
ers, however, is one of Lorca’s fadents are on probation. Forty-two
Friday 22
Pledges to Phi M u Alpha Sinfo-| Halloran is working towards
a were taken off probation and three
Te<*hB. Ball - Michigan
nia, national honorary music fra- degree in public school instrumen- of those admitted on trial were re 8:15
Alexander gym
ternity, include 11 Lawrentians.
¡tal music. H e is a Delta T a u Del- m oved from that status.
4:30
Faculty mtg. - Art Center
Charles Feuerstein has
b e e n ta pledge,
4:00 to 5:00
S E C . Faculty-Stu*
elected president of G a m m a Zeta, j Public school music is the goal
dent Coffee Hour union
sup- of Jim Seger, majoring in piano
E v e r y day in every w a y the u n  the Law ren ce chapter. His
Saturday 23
Hop- and voice. H e was a m e m b e r of
ion is getting better. T h e union porting officers are Royal
D G party • union
Stein- last fall's cross-country team,
“ Thought and Experience
I n 8:00
committee m et recently and m a d e kins, vice-president; John
Sunday 24
Byron!
Steele aims at public school in- Prose,” an anthology edited by
note of several n ew additions to berg, secretary; and
Film Classic
the facilities in the building. T h ey Trachte, treasurer. Faculty advis- strumental specialization, as docs Craig R. Thom pson, professor of 1:30, 3:30. 6:00
of Charles Gibson,
English at Law rence college, and “ D ead of Night” - art center
w ere informed that the television or is Paul Hollinger, teacher
M onday 25
O n e of two pledges not in the Professor John Hicks of Stetson u n 
set is being installed and it will music theory.
7:00
Greeks
Historian
is
Russ
Hite,
Pledge
conservatory
is
Russel
E
van
s,
iversity,
is
showing
its
adaptabili
be available for use shortly.
ConservaStudent Recital
A bulletin board has been plac W a r d e n M arvin Waldo, and Exec- currently planning to major in ty to English classes by a stead 8:15
tory
ed near the entrance of the union utive Alum ni Secretary R y s e r English. H e is a m e m b e r of Phi ily growing adoption record.
Tuesday 26
to serve as a directory of activ- Erickson. Feuerstein and Trachtc Delta Theta.
Published last spring by the O x 
at
Oshkosh
B
Ball
Siebers
is
a
transfer
from
the
ford University Press, the book al
itles being carried on each day are councilmen in the national or
L W A • union
University of Wisconsin who
is ready is in use in twenty universi 12:45
there. It lists the events, rooms ganization.
Wednesday 27
Freshm en D on Vorpahl, Roy working on a public school instru ties and colleges. At the Universi
which have been reserved for them,
12:45
PHC
mental
degree.
Taylor
majors
in
ty
of
Michigan
it
is
one
of
the
Steele,
Jim
Seger,
D
o
n
Halloran,
and the time for which they have
LUC
®
Charles Gibson, and Russel Ev- theory, now specializing in piano]basic texts in freshman English. I n ,
been scheduled.
Frosh Dinners
T h e committee is working out, ans, sophomores Jerom e
Sie- 'and Westenberg is an organ m a  some universities it is used as a .
Thursday 28
plans to provide ways and m eans her», Ronald Taylor, and
Dick jor, a m em b er of Beta Theta Pi. text in advanced writing and essay
8:15
“
T
H
E H O U S E O F BERNAPieper, a junior, is the director of courses.
to build up the library of records.1 Westenberg, and juniors N e l l
T he Thom pson and Hicks collec D A A L B A ” - Chapel
Sufficient space has been provid-J Davidson and Vernon Pieper are the pep band and president of the
Friday 29
ed for the safe keeping of these serving their terms of pledge- ¡concert band. H e is a public school tion contains more than 50 e x a m 
8:15
“T H E H O U S E O F BERN Aples
of
various
types
of
prose
by
ship
before
initiation.
¡reed
instrument
major.
records. T h e music can be chan
D A A L B A ” - Chapel
Vorpahl is also a pledge to Beta
T he
other
non - Conservatory eighteenth, nineteenth, and twenti
neled so as to be heard over
B Ball at Coe
Speakers in Viking hall and the grill Theta Pi. and is an organ major m em b er of the group is Neil Da- eth century writers, with introduc
tions
and
notes
by
the
editors.
as well as the lounge.
^at the Conservatory.
[vidson, Sigm a Phi Epsilon.

Doug Reimer
Takes Over
As News Editor

Air Force Chiefs
To Inspect Cadets

11 Lawrentians Pledge Phi Mu
Alpha Sinfonía, Music Group

Committee Note
Progress by Union

Second Semester
Enrollment Drops
To 754 Students

ßiUAoaid

Craig R. Thompson's
Book Widely Used

2 Th« Lawrwitfan

reanded by ttk* Im p m M from
Col. W iU y to Confab
England, and depietin* the words
Col. Wiley has received orders
of famous English authors. The
to attend the second conference
bnlls contain seenes from Shake
for Professors of Air Science and
speare's plays, the library Is peo
Tactics, to be held March 4, 5,
pled with characters from Sir
and f, at Selfridge Air Force base.
Walter Scott, one of the bed- •
The purpose of the conference is to
Competition for full tuition fel
rooms shows Dickens “ Pickwick
allow men from different campus
Papers.” In the living room, Ev lowships at Lawrence college will
es to hash out problems and to
be Saturday, March 8. There will
angeline is feeding the birds.
benefit from each others’ experi
All the wood-work — birdseye be a written test and interviews
ences.
maple, cherry, and white oak — with the staff for the competitors,
and
the
four
applicants
with
the
was hand-carved by a Flemish
must be in one week in advance of
wood-carver who lived in the ares. highest rank will receive a full tui the examination date. The full four
The floors are parqueted — pat tion scholarship for the year 1952- year fellowship it valued at 2,000
terned around the outer edge with 53 which will be renewed each year dollars.
different kinds and colors of wood. until graduation provided the recip The students now attending Law
However, in spite of this im ient's work continues to meet an rence with the fellowship are Bar
bara Brooks, Susan La Rose, Rob
ported and hand-carved elegance, honor standard.
ert Smith and Nenah Fry, fresh
the Rogers family finally decided The examination is open to all men; Roger Kennedy, Elmer Pfefthat the West (Wisconsin, that is) high school senior honor students ferkorn and Lois Schneeberger,
who rank in the upper 10 per cent
was much too wild and uncivilized of their graduating class. The ap: sophomores; Lynn Casper, Joan
Munson, and James Samter, jun
for them. They sold the house to plicants must be recommended by
iors and Peter Jacobs, senior.
Doctor Smith and moved back the principal or senior adviser of
east. Unfortunately, Dr. Smith lost the high school. All applications
his money in a short time and the or five years, and then the house
house stood vacant for a few years, was sold again and made into a
gathering dust and legends.
private residence.
In 1902, the house began another Finally, in 1941, the cycle was
colorful and mysterious period when completed, and E. L. Pierce, a de
It was sold at an auction to Mr. scendant of the original J o s e p h
A1 Priest. For thirty-one years, the Pierce, bought the house. Joseph’s
eccentric old man lived alone with great-great-grand-niece, Judy, is a
his rilan-servant, growing older and Lawrence junior, and, with her
more eccentric every year.
family, still lives in the huge old
Abont the time of his death, In house, which passed from Pierce
1931, a rumor began to circu to Pierce in five generations, col
late that somewhere In the hense lecting legends and a romantic his
Priest had hidden all his fortune. tory.
After his death, the servant
searched the huge house from top
to bottom. Nothing waa found,
but the house took on an aura
of mystery.
NOW Mini WEDNESDAY
Capitalizing on this, Priest’s heirs
rented it to people who converted
it into a tea room, called “T h e
Hearthstone.” This lasted for four
For Hm

Fellowship
Exams to be
Sat., March 8

Friday, Feb. 22, 1952
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MARX

Judy Pierce, Lowrence junior, reads before o fireplace in
the historic Pierce home on Prospect Avenue. The home has a
background of intrigue and troditionol charm , with many of
the originol architectural details still existing.
(Zuehlke
Photo).

Romance Not Dead; Past, Present
Live With Pierce's in Old Manse

RIO THEATRE

CIGARETTE

by Barbara Brooks
Do you sometimes

think that ro-!a 8°°d electrician, for the original
mance is dead? That nothing in-|liiht switches and chandeliers are
tercsting ever happens
around
*n use*
here? That the city of AppletoiJ
In addition to electric
is about as unexciting as any place

lighting, seem ed

determined

LIGHTER

of your ckoke

to

could be? Well, it hasn't always br,n« Kufpemm culture to Apseemed that way, and in one old pleton..
H e had nine fireplace*
house, especially, all the romantic

built in the house, each one sur-

past that you could ask for still liv
es on.

The house, a huge, many-porched structure, stands on the edge of
the Fox River, on land purchas
ed in the 1800's from John Dudley
Pierce. The first owner w as an.
Easterner nam ed
Rogers, w h o
c a m e to Appleton because of the
pulp business. Living so near the
swift-flowing Fox. he become inter
ested in the possibilities of using
water-power for electricity.
With several other m en, he de
veloped this idea, and because of
his leadership, had the first house
in the world to be lighted by hy
droelectricity and the first one west
of Pittsburgh to have electric light
ing at all. Rogers must have been

WARNER

BROS.

A PPLETON
rvcHNtcoLos '! ;

A Complete
Line of Drugs
uud Toiletries
fèeUiHÿ
Prescription Pharmacy
DIAL 3-5551

KOCH...
Photographic Supplies
231 E. College Avo.

Library Owns Priceless
*Lost Prince7 Almanacs

Among Us?'' The rumor that associations the almanacs from
prince w as
Wisconsin

roaming
becam e

Wfl-

the wilds of liams’ library are quaint and
so

in*

frequently teresting. Printers seem ed to have

Th« Lawtwntfon 3
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repeated that the Prince de Join- only one thought in m ind w hen they

selves a w a y on scarcity of baths
ville, son of Louis Phillipe, paid a set up the books — ■ to conserve
on the frontier w h e n an “infallible
space, and some of the juxtaposi
visit to the frontier.
recipe for corns” was printed.
A
tions of words are indeed odd. J a n 
Twelve
years
after
the
visit
W
il
B Y M ARGU ER ITE SCHUMANN I-------------------uary 6, 1760 bears the following en* w a x y stuff w as to be sm eared on
A dog eared bundle of pamph- study while the little wilderness liams quoted the Prince as saying try — “Conversion of St. Paul and the offending lump, “but the plas
lets. - slim, onion colored and „ . missionary plotted or dreamed - to him : “ You have been accustom* m u c h falling weather," while J a n 
..
. idepending on your historical view- ed, sir, to consider yourself a n a  uary 30 is marked “ King Charles ter must be renewed in a fortnight,
most two centuries old - lie in point _
abbut
the throne
of tive of this country, but you are
if the corn is not go n e."
beheaded, perhaps a north east
• neat wrapping in the safe of the France.
not. Y ou were born in Europe, sir, storm ." “ Eighth Sunday past Trin
Th e ladies c a m e In for a bit of
Lawrence college library.
There were a lot of honest men and however incredible it m a y at ity, then follows a spell of good panning by masculine editors with
The pamphlets are only alman- who believed that the Rev. Mr. first seem to you, I have to tell haying w eather," the alm anac ad- such pronouncements as “ A good
acs. worth a couple of pennies at Williams was actually the Lost you that you are the son of a king.” vises the churchgoing farmer. D e  wife need not put on a new dress
the time of their publication, but Dauphin of France, and not a half The prince. Williams recounted, cember 25 tells the legend, “ Christ every d a y ,” and “ A ship is not so
they are among the most valuable breed Indian as his background ap- then asked him to sign a paper re Born, This is a time for Joy and long in rigging as a young worn«
nouncing his rights to the throne. Mirth when w e consider the Sav- an is in trimming herself against
pieces in the Lawrence collection, parently indicated.
The almanac and the Bible were Williams himself was extremely which the missionary imperiously iour’s birth, often wet so ends the the arrival of her sweetheart.”
the only two books most frontier cooperative (if not actually the refused to do. DeJoinville carried y e a r ."
Directions for saving i n c l u d e
homes owned, and the pamphlets originatory) of the idea, for he no bad feelings back to France,
Weather terminology of the day such spoil-sport suggestions
as
give a first hand account of colon* claimed that his memory did not however, and sent the Wisconsin was m uch more casual and literary “ W h e n you incline to buy china
ial Americana. Earliest date is stretch back beyond his 12th year, Ipreacher a painting of the dead than today’s scientists allow. “ It ware, chintzes and silks, put it off
1760, when our country still be- when he awoke on the shores of king and M arie Antoinette’s ball m a y thunder in some places," is (as you do repentance) for anothlonged to Britain, and only a few Lake George in New York state dress.
#
the laconic observation, followed er year,’’ and “ W h e n you incline
radical souls were thinking of a with his head lately bashed against W h e n the Dauphin issue blazed, by “D o g D ays begin." O n e fore- to drink rum , fill the glass half
however, DeJoinville could not re- caster cautioned of a “spell of with w a ter."
Mvolution. The latest is 1848 — ¡a rock.
boom time in the great midwest—| Williams’ birth was never recor call ever telling Eleazar he was smoky weather for several da y s,"
Recipes for the householder all
and a year after Lawrence college ded — although all his alleged the lost child. H e had asked him and winter's ferocities are describ seem to be measured on the grand
and Appleton was founded.
brothers and sisters were — so to sign a renunciation to the ed as “cold and homely w eather," scale, for a w o m a n m aking cotton
Any almanacs from those years there was a chance that he was throne, but they were doing that of “ pinching cold."
blue dye w as advised to lay in
12
would be curiosities, but on the not of the same parentage, but with a half a dozen pretenders to T he almanacs are also free with such bounteous supplies as
of
front of these a faded but precise could have come from across the the French throne in those years. medical advice. “ Those who would pounds of indigo, 24 gallons
pencil has written: “ From the li- ocean. Williams partisans pointed Williams divided his declining preserve their health at this hot quick lime and 150 gallons of w a 
brary of Rev. Eleazar Williams.'to color of the lost child's eyes, years between a little shingled season should not expose themselv ter. T o stir up som e m eade, a fa
colonial beverage,
you
The Lost Prince, Louis XVII.’*
Iscrofulous skin, complexion tint, house on the river near DePere, es to the evening air without some vorite
12
For behind the clerical collar and birthmarks, and voracious appe- where the college almanacs pre cover, for it is very pernicious to couldn't even begin without
fomber vestments of the Rev. El*;tite (the latter inherited from Lou* sumably c a m e from ; and a hom e the constitution," the sum m er eve eggs, 24 gallons of water and 48
pounds of honey on hand.
aazar Williams is one of the most is XVI) as similarities between the in N e w Y ork state. H e w as buried ning stroller is warned.
•olorful characters who roved the lost child and the adult Williams. there, but in 1847 w as m oved to Drowning persons had to suffer a M ain planks in the almanac ed
Midwestern frontier a century ago. | Their voices were so Insistent the cemetery at Oneida, to lie bellows inserted in their nostrils, itor's platform seem ed to be a w ar
And it is more than likely that that a popular magazine finally a m ong the people to w h o m he which blew in air while someone against baby talk, the loose morals
else pushed out on the lungs.
of the French, and lying abed late
these same almanacs looked down took up the cry in 1853 under the ministered.
from a library shelf into Williams’ headline “Have We A Bourbon E v e n without their historical as- T he settlers really gave them  in the morning.

j

CHESTERFIELD - L A R G E S T

S E L L I N G C I G A R E T T E IN A M E R I C A ’S C O L L E G E S

sùou/t/.
SIGNED

m anager

♦ Mto*

Chesterfield
W m
■ ...

females. (What they My »**•! i Marine veteran« whe are work
derm feed mast be fslse.) Please ing their way thronffa college.
give him time, girls, he's jast » Also open letter to one Hokle:
freshman, but eventually he will Where's Joe's coat?
Glad to see our ol' editor back
be around to see yea each sing*
for a week-end. • P a x I N o doubt
ly. Batley aims to please.
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4 Th« Lowrention

Signs of Spring Elusive;
TV, Love Intrigue Greeks

Nice going to new pledge Pooch we'll see everyone out at folk danc
Capelle. G lad to have you with us. ing from now on. . .With a 'H a p p y
Stone needs

BY JINGO

a chaperone. (That will Birthday George’ w e take leave of

be your “Hell W e e k .’*)

you fair people.

PI Beta Phi

the editor ends. . .Not with an ar-

This is the w a y

Here and there among the snowflakes w e have been detecting a few brother Nitzsche, fam ed despot of
The day after initiation found six- tide but a ny w ay it's the last one
signs of spring, or at least what would pass for spring in the Arctic. the kitchen abdicated in favor of
Seriously, though, if things keep up at the present rate w e should con Peyton Barkley. T he n ew master teen n ew Pi Phis proudly sporting we'll write,
the golden arrow. Congratulations Alpha Delta PI
sider putting aw ay our skis and digging our blankets and portables out
has promised a reign of enlighten
of the moth-balls. W e wouldn’t be too surprised, though, if the riverto Pat Bick, Marnette Chernals, | At the rate the club is growing,
bank population is materially reduced this year. O u r reason for this ment. W e were also blessed with Linda Crawford, Connie C r u m p , we m a y have to have a charter,
revolutionary statement is the discovery that the engineers have finally the esteemed presence of alum BilljKay Greaves, Artha Gruhl, L y n "M ike” Donohue and Joan Heselgotten the T V set hooked up, and although there have been no public
Seymour, on his w a y hom e from LaCharite, Pat L a m b u r, J oa n n e ton have had their locks clipped.
demonstrations of it so far, as long as it works it m ay lure couples into
Larsen, Karen Mortonson, J o a n Also a n ew barber a m o n g
the
closing a big business deal in the
viewing wrestling instead of participating in it
Pomainville, Carole Reeder, Jean crowd-seems that J a n Beatty is opW e hear that the Alpha Chis and Pi Phis are up in arms over the Klondick. Howie Theil also stopped Rothwell, N ancy Ryan, Peggy Sef- ening a shop on the first floor at
confiscation of their formal date for the Spring Carnival. W e w o n d e r v
hi
t Seoul
tenburg and Helen Williams.
Ormsby-when is the neon
sign
if the campus interest in the Carnival has been sufficient to justify
B y the w ay, Hokey, thanks a coming?
Further,
Dick
Persike,
our Oly m
ignoring these organizations prior claim to the date. Since the only
Candle light and three and one
other open date on the calendar is the Saturday before finals, w e be pic skier, demonstrated his talent million for getting everybody up
Sunday a .m .
carnations set the scene for
lieve that the Carnival should be changed to a Friday night and give at mathematical computation by
We’re all real proud of Ellie installation of officers
M o n d ay
the Greeks back their formal. It is just such things as this that the
placing second in the cigarette Shaw and Carol Duthle, n e w ly
night, (due to a mistake in
the
Calendar is supposed to protect us against.
gurcssing contest at the Union.
elected president and veep re- florist delivery, w e received only
Another of a long list of words to the wise: N O M O R E P E N C I L
We have a white albino broth spectively of WRA. Congratula- ‘three blooms and one bud — but
W H I T T E N C O L U M N S ! If you're too weak to punch a typewriter, print
er at the house. This curious tions, gals!
even though violets are out of seathe things legibly on lined paper.
The chapter extends sincere son — the biggest bunch to all
Despite a well-blistered trigger finger, Cupid was well pleased over beast, which has exhibited an un
his results last week. Dipping into statistics w e find that the pinned usual interest at the plane, was
best wishes to Carol Kruse pin- those that went with out.)
Even
were: Pi Phi Barbara M cBride and Phi Delt Jack Willey, Joan Ritzi of captured in the mountains of far
ned to Phi Delt Dick Kuehl and without the big floral back • drop,
Wisconsin State College to Delt Greg Wanberg, Alpha Chi Pat Messing off Nepal. It is believed to be
to Barbie McBride pinned to Phi our grand bunch of officers are of
and Sig Ep Ed Nash, Pi Phi Carol Kruse and Phi Delt Dick Kuehl, Theta the only one In captivity north
Delt Jack Willey. The Phi shield ficially in.
M ary Schlei and Beta Don Marth, and S A I Alice Lalk to Beta Dick of Agency, lowa, and on a clear
Forgot to mention a fourth A D
has won two of our finest.
Westenburg, and K D alum Althea Hunting engaged to Sig Ep alum Joe day It may sometimes be seen
While most of the L aw rence fam Pi that m ad e the m ove from P a r k
Kortenhof.
going to nine o clock class««.
w as
p ^ ^ f a i i y slumbering House. Hope you like your
n ew
In the m eantime two m ore of the on Sunday morning, the Union ex- ho m e as well as the old Joanne
Delta Tau Delta
I
“
“
. " “
. ,
..
ments resulting. First of all conbrothers^ dropped by the^ w^y.suie. perienced the largest single-bodied D er m ed y .
W e Delts rea y had quite
gratulations
go
to
fourteen E d Nash pinned A . Chi. O . Pat group since the delegates from the
First came the A Chi O ’s,
meeting last M onday night. A non, , pledges, who
____ cam
_____e__________
t h e Messing and T o m W a rre n pinned s.P.M .B.R.O. (Society for the Peraboard
Then the Pi Phi's,

Itartiian «porl.r «n t out the W-

lowing com m unique after a
was
p .m .,

mg. They are F ied Bayer,

reached:

Special

com m unique

M onday,

February

—
18,

Su

trUC° in* Thi*v arp FroH B ,v r r
7:37
1952

p| Ph, B«Uy Zlp«r. « U rumored serverance and M.lnt.n tnce of

Douir
the COJ«bined LOCks Betting B<,n Ringe„
Doug Agency m a d e big killings on both( B u d . Y e a h

jn the Qzarks.)
sure

Rnow #y.

Born. Bob Chalmers, Al Ehrhardt, of these '’transactions '.
'erything on campus!
“ Lyt” Dearborn, J im
Ebbeson, j M r. Jared Ingersoll has now reDELTA

McKinstry, ¡covered. ,r° m J!?* J hi i „ S!S S lfc l3
w a * good to see Karla Porter
received when Steck Jap-attacked'und AIthea Hunting again - they
Jim Schilstra, him during hell week. H e and M r
were up for a week-end visit. They! W e sign off with B for BrotherL e n
Smith,
Frank
Svoboda, ¡Neil Marshall have com bined their
^ ^ engaged — Althea to Joe hood W e e k
agreed to a temporary truce along
W
ill
hit
the
¡IJ r*
___alum.
.___ ®-_a
Dl
Va- diverse talents and w ... ...»
Kortenhof, «
Sig
Ep
Best wishB for Blood w e should all give
th. Indian h « d lint. A group f.vA-*»"»' ,nd Abf
tourney bridge circuit this spring es tQ you’ ^
K
B for bye
oi'iitK c.asc fire and a union of
11 ' Ian1* 0 .
'starting with the N .C .C .A ., in M i 
Th e pledges have nothing to s a y ! Alpha Chi Omega
The second major
develop ami.
factions w as heard from —
no
— only that they have been good!
O u r very best from the m o b to
ment of the weekend was Jack
The
brothers
Knntson
and
Mur
concrete agreement w as reached
(W e hope so!)
the n ew machine. Jill Moore
is
Willey's pinning to PI Phi Bar dock deviated from their usual
Speahlng of pledges: Remem our new prexy. B arb Bear,
first
on this issue. Discussion on
the
bara McBride. Nice going Jack! weekly Milwaukee visits and had ber those ORDERS!
veep;
Faye Koberstein,
second
confiscation of holdings was heard
their girlies come to them in
A belated welcome-bsck to veep; Sally Adam i, checquer
of
Many old Phi alums blessed the
stead.
and
the wgrcssor country
has
Char Bailey from all of as.
the exchecquer; Janet
Spencer,
„
____
. house with their presence this past
Glenn Dirrong is still looking for
mtieed to return all properties ofi
_
____
..
Anyone interested in finding out rush chairm an; Sandy
Stewart,
. #
.
..
weekend. “ Pinky —
M ad
M a n his Bible and Joe DiAntoni is still1.
m aneuver an extended (and party pusher; Jinny RungeV wardttendlng partirs. under the .lip- M u n tI..
, yc0on-u,cd.c a r looking for frre cigar,.««,.
please
see den; and M ary Jean Bailey,
pen
illation that said properties would dealer operating out of Northwes-i It is rumored that brother B o h l , , ^ ^
.«
. . . . . . .
.
..
.
. . . .
. . i,
. . .
. » / » . . v.
■j ea n Ziebell. now at hom e in Ap- pusher. Best wishes to Pat Mesnot reaume action, which or.g.nal-.tern unlveraHy, checked the d a t e ,,, con.,der.ng an oHer from the penD ix,e. Wisconsin.
sing, our n ew pin cushion. T h e
«» provoked the attack by the ag- situation on campua.
R o b • » I Milwaukee h * w >m
£ . , ™ '| See ya all at dance practice. . . . new machine, representatives
of
at a meeting of the peace parties

held tonight the opposing factions

greaaor parties.

Dwight

Evuns,

Jack

Peterson.

'r 'V a
«.a , L
ch ^ek in .
¡chapter of A .A . was up chcck ng
over the problems of establishing
.
,
. . . ____
„ d u
a chapter on this cam pus. Bob Me,
.
> .
.
. ,
„
.
Cabe stopped dow n to help Cook
and also it w as good to see the
long-absent face of Carl L a u m a n n .

tVv* y

day

*,s '

1

‘

.Kappa Alpha Theta
olad
th , Th ,

the non-conservative party,
pro*
shirley pose some changes, am endm ents
n
n
e
d
..
____.
,
Tem ple is am o ng those present on to the by-laws in the form of amLast Thursday night s a w
a
T
____• c. ___ ,
____ . . . .
.
.
, . ,
.
..
Lawrence campus. She and the rest bidextrous hand-holding and
thus
great amount «f action over at
,
__ .
. JT . .... .
.
__
, ..
*
of us extend Best Wishes to M a r y forth.
the house which was all center
.
« „ .« ..♦ „ i. m * » .
^Ii 0
...
.
,
..
.
Larry Hartney, who has been also congratulations to M air and, So, until next w ee k ; question of
ed around the telephone.
It
Peg in W R A .
this week. . .do you know the defAttention Rip!! Did you need seen lately with Mickey Hughson,
serma that a person to person
W e see that Scotty thinks the inition of a skunk? It's a two-tone
rail was placed to King Farouk a shovel at any time last Sat 1821 Elgin Rd., Evanston, was
you
named
the most outstanding candy M a c and Spence bought will kitty with a fluid drive. If
of Egypt at Cairo, Egypt
The urday night?
last as she hasn't shown up with don't want to hear any m ore as
eall got aa far aa New Y o r k , Contents of the club: serious sen pledge of this years class.
her five lb. box as of last meeting, bad as that, tune in next
w eek
Question of the W e e k : W ha t shakwhen we were all Informed that iors, a myriad of mediocre under
H o w 'bout that Scotty?
when a replacement will produce
ey brother recently m a d e a noc
telephone connections between classmen, and five idiots.
Open letter to Nancy Preston: lyrics from the m uses.
turnal telephone call to R. R. at
the l’.8. and Egypt are discon Beta Theta PI
Please try and be kinder to old I Bye, (ha) for good.
Congratulations to
B r o t h e r | S a g e hall at 12:30 last M onday?
tinued between 7:M p.m. and
• :M a.m. This didn’t stop the Marth, who recently pinned M a ry (Our albino will be awarded for
Delts. Another Call was placed at Schlei, Theta pledge. Belated con- the correct answer.)
g:00 a.m. the following morning gratulations to Brother Westen- Phi Kappa Tau
and at 12:90 noon we got our re burg, who pinned Alicc Lalk, S A I. | W ork week is over and Phi T a u
recently has seven new actives. They are:
ply. '*The King will not accept Congratulations also to
pledged Paul Kline, Jack Wilson, Stan Reiners. Ben Stone. Dick U n
any calls.”
Since w e couldn't contact
the Whitey Spratt, and M a i Robertson, derburg, O. B. Parrish. Roy Steele,
Our worms are now ander or Jim Batley, and Sid Estenik. They
King. I a m taking this opportuni
ty to state our m essage to
the ders, so if any women still read gave the active chapter the hardest
king here. W e all sincerely hope this column, remember not to time that we have ever seen around
that the King will get a copy of entice any of our men (into con this house. The "Hell W e e k ” was
this article. The m essage is as fol versation) ^because Wooglln sees for the m em bers this year.
As a result of this year’s hors
lows: " W e the Delts of Lawrence all. A few of the men In the
ing around, one of the boys
college extend to you. King F a  house received lovely unsigned
(Batley) has greatly Improved
rouk, our heartiest congratulations Valentines
and a purge
of
his prospects for a full and
on finally having a m ale heir to Ornisby Is suggested to clean up
complete love life. When deliver
your throne." W e hope that if the the scandal. Wait until you see
King is fortunate enough to read the cards we send Mother’s Day. ing a package to Ricky Gettlethis, he might show his apprecia
As this column is written, spring man at Ormsby, he was mobbed
tion with a small (1.000.000
dol- weather pervades the campus, and by at least thirty sex-starved
lar> gift.
all fraternity m en are preparing
Social activity was not »» a for one of the most interesting
stand still last week. We a r e phases of L aw rence college c a m 
T h e r e 's a th rill in
proud to announce the pinning of pus life, and recreation. It is ru
Greg Wanhcrg to Joan Kitxi of mored that the recreation room is
store for y o u '' w hen
Wisconsin State college at Mil being used for the production of
waukee.
m am outh kites, and the num ber of
your favorite clothes
W e Delts at the house have a m e n needed for 5, 6. and 7 row
special request to m ak e to
the pyramids are being figured
by
com e
back
really
student body. Please, please don't Joe Yasutake, recently taken off
call Harry ‘ '3-3'’ Patterson
any grade point computations because
C -L -E -A -N
lo o k in g
m ore. Send him a letter by cam- of failing eyesight,
Wonderfully - Smart
pus mail instead. In case
you Sigma Phi Epsilon
from
don't know our reasoning behind
The local club activated several
Wonderfully - Comfortoble
this request I'll state It now. Mar- new brothers in an all night mcetry averages about five calls a day ing last Sunday. These included
and is either not, around or doesn't Larry Hartney, Ralph Peterson,
bother to answer the phone him- K im
Kimball.
Richard
Zuchlke,
Just try on a pair ot. . •
self. Besides this, he m ak es quite Bob Strass. Grayson Babcock. Ken
a few calls of his own, and
it Hurlbut, Jerry Dourghty, D o u g
•e c m s that he is constantly on the Relmer, Don Jorgenson, John JaCollege Avenue
phone.
cobson, and Ronnie Spilger.
Phi Delta Theta
With activation and all that, last
Near the Campus
T h e big Valentine weekend
is wr> k was a very •jn,».«oal one at
133 E. Collese Ave.
Dial 3-1056
•v e r with several major develop- 720 East Johns St. .For one thing
que.

E n d of communi-

Russ

While all our little gals
Give out with tears and sighs.
When will the day be?
Is the hour drawing nigh?
When they'll wear above their
hearts
The pin of A D Pi?

___

Bob Haum m erson, w ho is p
i
i
e w .i
iwtisi
to Carolyn Schulz, m a y soon hold
.
.
. .
____
an open house in his new quar, ..
. ..__D .
ters in the lobby of the Rio Theater.

SP a l d i n ç

Saddles and
Loafers

O ARK'S
CLEANERS

PondSportShop
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6 Resolutions
Set Policies
For Union Use

chairmen are invited to solicit
her help whenever necessary.
2. Cooperation with the number*
system in use during the noon hour
Larry Nelson, head of the Union and after 9 pm is requested. If
Committee, called his aides togeth grill patrons wait in line with their
er recently to decide on certain numbers, it will result in less con
aspects of union policy and to fusion and better service.
5. Certain students have been
make notice of some of the new
facilities available for use in the abusing the privileges of River*
view lounge with public demon*
union.
strations of affection. It is hoped
Six resolutions were made con
cerning the use of the building: tha4 the relatively few couple«
engaging In these Inconsiderate
1. Groups planning activities are
practices will develop a greater
encouraged to reserve the Terrace
sense of social responsibility and
room which is being furnished with
courtesy
toward those who wish
folding chairs to accomodate large
to use the lounge for its primary
meetings. Other furniture and new
purpose.
draperies are on order and the

The members of the modern donee club ore busy rehearsing a pole dance which will be
presented ot the annual folk dance festival soon. M arty Manderson and an unidentified
dancer ore leaping wildly to keep out of the way of the pole wielders. Ginnie Fassen, left,
ond Delphine Joerns are wielding the fast-clicking poles. (Zuehlke Photo).

Modem Dancers Hop Tuesday
Nights; Plan for Dance Festival
by Shirley Lewis
“ I w a r m so easy so dance m e
loose!" This could easily be the
slogan of the hard-hopping Modern
D anc e club which meets in the Al
exander gym nasium every Tues
day night. T h e club serves as a
workshop and provides an opportunity for those w ho are interest
ed in the study of m ovem ent to
get together.
T ao W u is now working on an or
iginal folk dance which will be the
finale of the Folk Dance Festival,
M arch 13. T he n a m e of the club is
derived from the Chinese:
Tao
meaning "to ju m p around", and
W u m eaning "to m ove your a rm s "
— a nam e they certainly live up *o
in their practice sessions and in
their original folk dance which has
oriental theme. A Philippine folk
dance gave them the idea for their
dance which is called the “ Tini
K l in g ;" the Philipiflt dance signif
ied a bird hopping from tree to
tree. T ao W u
is using bamboo
poles which provide the rythmic
pattern to which the m em b ers are
working out their own sequences.
The poles are the si/.e of aver
age fishing poles, and the "m u s i
cians" sit across from each other
and bang the ends of the poles on
two wooden blocks. The dancer
hops in and out of the poles in ac
cordance with the rhythm and step
sequence; this calls for precision

Among the Cobwebs

room will be fully furnished soon.
This will leave the lounge free for
students who use it for relaxation
and study.
2. Groups are asked when plan
ning activities involving the use of
union facilities to book desired
rooms ahead of time. This will
avoid complications
and
assure
groups of getting the rooms they
prefer.
Cancellations of previously sche
duled activities should be m ad e at
least three days ahead of time to
m ake rooms available to other or
ganizations.

3. Mrs. McKinley la on hand
to help estimate the coat of re«
freshments and to obtain lower
prices and better service for club
meetings and parties.
Social

Lawrentian

as Miss Wilder’s statement, "Y o u
kids are so good, w e haven't caught

Judicial Board ruled
week th»t no more town nights
would be granted to freshman
girls unless they had a
two
point average. The fortunate
freshmen with this average are
permitted to take nine t o w n
nights eacb semester.

a toe y et!" would denote.
For the Dance Festival they plan
to have three sets of poles in spoke
like fashion all beating at the sam e
time, with the dancers progressing
from set to set. T he rhythm and sicial" beating out the rhythm with
the dance patterns become almost the poles.
hypnotizing. Before this reporter i W h o knows? M a y b e someday the
realized what had happened, she Tini Kling will replace the fox
found herself recruited as a "m u * trot!

PEERLESS
LAUNDRY

You can see
that he
eats at

Murphy's

I

DRY CLEANERS
Ph. 3-4428

6. Gam bling is not allowed in the
Union. It is not only against all
school regulations, but contrary to
civil regulations as well. Play cards
for fun but not for money.

C H EC K ER BOARD
LU N CH

GO by YELLOW
.4 meneas

Favorite

Dial 3-4444
This ••

CM «,

•1443, »•«* in
SapUmbcr 24 ¡»two

•f lifo Mogoiin«.

Phaedm s philosophized:

.ou will11 soon break
you keep

tlie k o

w

stretc
tables

At advertised
in

Recipe for reinxn<ion —take the
contents ot one frosty l>ottle of
Coca-Cola. Delicious, too.

7 1 d á e
For campus wear, >ou just can’c beat this
styleful Roblee favorite. T he soft mahogany
leather and red rubber sole and heel add
up to tops in shoe comfort. T h e proof is in the
wearing, men, so come in and try on a pair.
They'll put zip in your step.

SHOES
Bottl' d under authority of the C O C A - C O L A C O M * * A V Y hy

LA

SALLE

COCA-COLA

BOTTLING

1 « S S. M ain

COMPANY
(Hhkosh. wia.

“Coke" in a rerMered trade-mark
lC) 1951, THE COCA-COLA COMPANY

t
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Swimming Vikes, Milw.
State Teachers Meet Sat.

Friday, Feb. 22, 1952

Milw. Defeats Tankmen upon the dark horses, Joe Yasatake
and Jim Coley in the 220 and 440
At Team's First Meet
yard free style, and John HollenVike swimmers take on a strong bach in the 200 yard breaststroke.
Milwaukee State college team for All in all it will be an exciting
the second time this year at Al meet with a few records expected
exander gym tomorrow afternoon. to fall.
The first encounter, at Milwaukee,
saw the Vikes drop a heart-breaker
39-36. In the first meet Lawrence
was led by Tom Warren, but to
morrow they will swim without
him.
The big winner for Milwaukee
State college in the first meet was
Bill Taste. In the 50 yard free style
he tied Vike Dick Lougee with a
time of :25.4. In the 100 yard free
style, though, he beat “Loug” with
a time of :57.8. That meet was
Lougee’s second of the year and
he wasn’t in prime condition at the
time.
Last week against La Crosse
State Teachers “ Loug" swam and
broke the Lawrence college records
Although Dick Lougee put on an*
in the 50 and 100 yard free style
other record-breaking performance
events. His time for the 100 was
the LaCrosse State college swim
:55.8; both of these are better than
ming team handed Lawrence’s
Taste’s time a month ago.
Another star far Milwaukee mermen their fourth defeat of the
State college is Jim . Despins. season against one win, winning
After a leave of absence for two 43-33.
Depth paid off for the LaCrosse
years, Despins eame to Milwau
kee a little rusty. This time, Indians as Lawrence copped four
however, he will probably be in of the six individual events, and
top condition and will put on a one of the two relays. Lawrence,
fine exhibition of swimming that however, could only garner three
will pose a serious problem to the third place positions
Lougee set a Lawrence college
Vike team. Despins swims the

LaCrosse Hands
LawrenceVikes
43-33DefeatSal.
Lougee Sets Second
College Record in 2
Weeks in Free Style

The recently-formed ski team which is backed by the ski club has been showing Law 
rence sports circles what an organization sparked by interest and enthusiasm can do. They
have lost only one meet this season. Members pictured above are (back row, left to right):
Jim Svoboda, Harry Patterson, John Purvis, Dick Persicke, Dave M iller and Wayne W einfurter. In the front row are Dave Brown, Karel Stecker, Bud deSilv and James Timothy.

220 and 440 yard free style.
Another m a n who swim s these
two events for Milwaukee is Phil
Cibik. Cibik won the 220 yard free
style in the last meet with a time
of 2:36.
Milwaukee is also strong in the
diving with Bob Wolfe and Bill
Neer. They not only have a strong
team majoring in the free style
and diving, but also are well bal
anced in the breaststroke
and
backstroke.

Vikes Most to Mich. State
At Alexander Gym Tonight
Defeat Ripon for 10-5 Record;
Phi Delts,
Road Trip Will End Season
Indies Lead
Basketball

Prims continued undefeated in
the 200 yard backstroke event, and
Coley took first place in the 440
free style event. Lawrence’s 440
yard relay team, composed of Joe
Yasutake, Howie Boor, Co-captain
Bud Burnett, and Lougee, also took
home a blue ribbon for Lawrence,
A victory for Lawrence will de but LaCrosse had too much over
pend upon winning both relays, and all strength.

Last week Vike Jim Prims
turned in a good time of 66
2:38.5. for the 200 yard back
stroke. This was the best that
Jim has done all year, though he
Is expected to better (this on Sat
urday.

Tonight at Alexander gym nasium !
the

Lawrence

Vikes

will be

to the Michigan Tech
their

lust meeting

year

Lawrence

earlier

won

host,over the m em bers

Huskies. In|before

leam

‘ he varsity

m akes

its final

in thc,s w *nS ‘n*° Oshkosh and then into

easily

71-46. Iowa to finish the season next week
Since those time, however, Michi end. T he team is now sporting a
gan Tech has greatly
improved, 10 won and 5 lost record.

Retas, Delts
In 3rd Place
After Tilt

After defeating Ripon at Ripon
and they should prove a m uch
In last week's
interfraternity
stronger opponent than in the pre last Saturday chances for winning
vious encounter.
the remainder of the season’s gam-|^*s^ e^ a ^ f?am es * the league leadThis

gam e

will

ofier

Coaches

look

Sprowl one last opportunity to look Boldt

exceedingly

looked

better

good.
than

Jim
at

ing Phi Delts

any b°th " o n

and

The Press Box

Independents

by impiessive

scoies,

By Bill Cemy

.------------------------- ¡other time since playing for Law- while the Betas A m b l e d into third

Wrestlers
Defeat U.W.

Extension
Lawrence's

wrestling

With several numerous recordhe lead the Placc wilh the Delts as the result
breaking performances having al
of
a
34-33
defeat.
Lawrence scoring attack with 22
most completely given L aw rence
points, but he also did a major I The Independents, led by L eR o y
athletes a new set of records to
¡share of the Vikes’ rebounding on¡Ciesielczyk, who scored 22 points,
strive for, it is interesting to see
rolled
to
a
37-6
half
time
lead
both the offensive and defensive
just what the present m arks are.
'over the Sig Eps. After that
it
U lu»c. M
mu„
*• ,
*•
.
#
n o f course, it s hard to forget Corboards. Herb Voss. E d Crosse.
o
rv Locklin Ron R i m m „
n * , was aU
a ™ .the ¿ T 1 nelTi Lloyd Olmstead, holder of
ry Locklin, Ron R a m m e r and Dick score was 60-33. The Phi
Delts the new
Alexander
g y m n asium
c o n -, Cast also did very well against slaughtered the Phi Taus a few scorjng record with 41 points, and
|rence.

team

Not-only did

tinned Its winning ways, s l a m m i n g the Redm en.
the Milwaukee Extension team fori
probable

hours later with a score of 58-29 h ardly

anyone

has

forgotten

Sid

starting line-ups to keep their tie with the Inde- w a r d ’s L aw rence scoring m ark of
pendents; both have 4-1 records. 34 counters, but sw im m ing
*or tonight’s game:
and
a 25-9 verdict. Roger Taylor, Vike L * w r f n c e
In ping pong, the Phi
D e l t s wrestling m arks, less familiar to
Michigan Tech
123 pounder, and Kent Hansen, 157 Jim Boldt
Hein *eiUt with a 19 point total. T h e the ardent Viking rooter, are nevForwa rd
pounder, both scored their first Hick Gast
Forward
Soderberg Delts are next with 17 and are iol-[ertheless interesting to observe.
(’enter
Winlkka lowed by the Phi T aus and Betas
jn tanfc competition, most of the
ping, of the season while Don Rein- Dick Swenson
. .
.
... .
Jack Pribnow
Guard Lindberg
,K>*n*s resP®ctively. Law rence college records are fairlcke and Captain Jim Webers, aces , , crb v # ||
Guard
Fisher The Sig Eps m e a dead last with iy recent. Recently Dick Lougee

of the Lawrence mat team, both
remained undefeated this season.

The junior varsity will play the .***
Kimberly K R A , a m em b er of the
The

interfraternity

Taylor pinned Joe Holley in 5:14, Winnebagoland League, in the pie- stan‘lln*-* are * ? ,oI,ows:
liminary g a m e starting at 6:30. Th e
Beta fheta Pi
Bauske of Lawrence pinned
7 v T .7 t
Independents

Ken
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'tinually changcd the record books
in various events in which he has
competed. The L aw rence college
sw im m in g records are:
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5-7 :24.4
4-8 60 yards — Dick Lougee. 1952,
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intercollegiate m atch for the secposted a 564.
Warren, 1951, 2:32.7
In interfraternity handball, t h e
200 yard back stroke • Bill Fer® T r v " £ 4 £ undefeated 187 pound- D u P l i e a t ® B r i d 9 e O p e n *
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er from Milwaukee, proved a lit- SundaV at Union
engaged in a red hot race. They
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tie too tough for Bill Robbins Rob-1 A
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ren, 1951, 2:22.9
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bins, normally fighting in the 155 \ ° tx Sunday. February 25. a spe____
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pound class, was pinned in 5:25 of|?,a| attr» ctlon for bridge cnthus- Tai R Uavet
iasts will be initiated*."7an ' Weller Taus have scored yet in this sport,
tho second period.
has announced that duplicate bridge A
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•
n f t x r A o t c P rn ip rtn r
jwitt be played each Sunday afterC O D W 6D S
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1951 5:2 b

300 yard medley relay-Fcrgusen
the
Warren, and Bud Inglis, 1951,
3
3:16.3
T h e AFROTC
training depart- or Viking hall of the Memorial un- ■Lawrentlan October 12. 1915
400 yard free style relay • John
fnent received a n e w trainer pro- ion.
| The L aw rence second string foot* Watson. Len Newendorp. George
jector recently. T h e m achine is to) Admission of twenty-five cents ball team met defeat last Saturday Coleman, Don
Koskinen, 1950,
be used for instructing cadets In per player will be charged and the at the hands of West Green B ay 3:55.8.

KUiv* u e i s r r o |e c io r

|noon at pm in thc Terrmce room,A m o n g

50 yard free style record, break
ing the old record of :24.9 held by
John Watson, with a fine time of
:24.4; and also won the 100 yard
race with a time of :55.8. In last
week's meet with the Milwaukee
Extension, Lougee set a new col
lege 60 yard free style record with
a time of :30.6, and also establish
ed a new 100 yard record, :55.8, in
pacing the Viking narators to their
only victory of the season.

cinder marks?” Only four records
remain from the era of the 30’s,
and only one remains from
the
roaring twenties. The records are
as follows:

100 yard dash — Joe Graf,
1939, :9.7
200 yard dash — Bob Whitelaw. 1948, :21.3
440 — I)ur Gauthier. 1949, :50.2
880 — Bill Sievert, 1951, 1:59.2
Mile — Jerry Hecker, 1936,
4:26.7
Two-miles — Bill
Lawson;
1944, 10:01.5
120 high hurdles — Jim Fieweger, :14.6, 1943
220 yard low hurdles — Jim
Fieweger, :24.1, 1942
Shot put — Vince Jones, 1940,
48’ 3”
Discuss — Junior Kaap, 1938,
148’ 3”
Javelin —> John Lowe.
1949.
186’ 41”
Pole vault — Dick Lougee,
1951, 13’
High jump — Sid Ward, 1951,
6’ 5”
Broad jump — Jim Fieweger,
1942, 22’ 3J”
In looking over these individual
m arks it is interesting to see how
well Law ren ce athletes stack up
with ' ‘big-time” muscle m en. F ie
weger took two second places in
the N C A A track meet.
wph i 1 e
W a rd took second in the Central
.Collegiate meet, and tied for third
in the National A A U meet.
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Coach
Heselton wishes to a n 
nounce that the annual all-college
wrestling meet will be held M arch
7, 8, and 9. All m e n interested
should contact Heselton at the Al
exander g y m and work out with
the proper procedure for filling out money will he used to award priz- high school. T he final score was
Sid W a r d ’s one-man track per- the m at squad at least two weeks
military f ’r»s, and has l>ecn in-|es to the winning north-south and 13-7. T h e g am e
was played in forniances also bring out the ques- prior to the matches, and longer
least-west couples.
iGrccn B a y .
Stalled in the observatory.
•lion, “just what arc the Lawrehcejif possible.

Vikes Beal Ripon
In 75-65Thriller

U of Iowa Students
Set Up Loan Fund

Delta Gamma to Hold
Pirate Party Tomorrow

Richard Laursen
Address IRC
C i t y , la. — (I.P.)— The Night in Viking Room
Delta Gamma sorority will hold On Middle East
who pulls a few mangy
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Iowa
Yost has bad his men in training
magician
for several weeks as be evidently
rabbits out of his hat is strictly a Pirate costume party tomorrow Last night the International Re* <
does not want to take any chance#
small-time compared to students night, February 23, from eight to lations club heard Richard H. Laur- ,with Lawrence. Last year Mount
Jim Boldt Leads High at the University of Iowa w h o 12 o’clock in the Viking room of sen, a former Lawrentian, speak \
Union college, although a second
(
Scorers With 22 Points have borrowed $14,000 out of a the Union. The party will consist about his experiences in the Near ary
college team nearly defeated
$600 loan fund. It sounds impossi of games, entertainment, refresh and Middle East, where be has .
Michigan, and the Michigan men
Paced by Jim Boldt’s 22 points ble, perhaps, but it actually hap
worked for the past five years.
1
ments, and dancing to records.
tor does not want to see a repeti
and superb offensive and defensive pened, and it has proved to be a
Laursen,
a
resident
of
Neenah,
(
Marilyn
Date
and
Robin
McGraw
tion of the scare at the hands oi
work, the Lawrence college cag- sound investment, moneywise and are in charge of decorations, while
was an ambulance driver in the ^
otherwise. Here’s how it works:
ers beat Ripon 75-65 at Ripon last One of the many student loan Sylvia Tippet heads the entertain Israeli-Arab war, was associated Lawrence.
This will be the first chance for
Saturday night. Boldt was high funds at the University has turn ment committee.
with the American University of ^
Schulz,
the Blue and White to get into the
point man for both teams. Ed ed over its principal more than 21 According to Carolyn
Beirut as assistant to the presiGrosse added 14 to the Vike’s times since it was established four “Delta Gamma is going to try to dent, instructor of medieval histo- 'eastern press. Lawrence's reputa
years ago. From the principal ol make the Pirate party an annual
tion is wide spread throughout the
cause and Pat Casperson paced the the Dean’s Loan Fund, totalling affair.”
ry, and public relations director, 1
middlewest but she is practically
Redmen with 20.
only about $616, University
stu
and was tutor to the young King j
unheard of in the east. A good stiff
Ripon sank 10 out of 16 shots dents have borrowed more than Dean Walter Presents
of Iraq. He has been received by the igame against Michigan will give
from the floor and five straight $14,400 in small, interest - free
King and Queen of Greece, the iher the attention that is d iv her
Reading
at
Alum
Meeting
loans. Rapid inpayment of loans
free throws to take a 25-18 first has made the money available to
A meeting of the Fox River Val Prince Regent of Iraq, and Prin- 1for copping the championship of
quarter lead. The Vikes tied the other students who also need mon ley alumni was held at the Memor cess Faiza of Egypt.
the Wisconsin colleges for four sue*
score at 29-29 only to have Ripon ey for short periods of time.
ial Union last night. Mr. George Since he has been in this coun cessive years.
go ahead 33-32 before Mory Lock- This particular fund is only one iWalter. Dean of Men, gave a read try Laursen has lectured in New
of 29 student loan funds w i t h
DROP DOWN
lin tossed in a bucket to put the principal totalling more than $133,- in g and students from the conser York city and for clubs in the Fox
vatory provided entertainment. It
For. . .
Vikes ahead for the rest of the 000, according to a report from was attended by over 120 Lawrence River valley. He will return to
Arabia in the spring.
the University business office. Es alumni and friends.
game.
Lawrence led 41-36 at the half. tablished by a gift of $600 frorr | The proposal of Instituting an
Ripon came back strong at the the Women’s Panhellenic Associa IAlumni college was discussed. The Among the Cobwebs
tion at the University, the Dean’s Alumni college would consist of a
start of the third period, narrow fund was developed “to meet the series of lectures by Lawrence Lawrentian October 5 1915
ing the deficit to 45-35 before Law need of students for a small sunr professors on topics of current in Lawrence Te Invade Eastern Ter
rence made seven straight points for a short period of tim e,” the re terest.
ritory
and stayed ahead by this margin port states.
The first invasion of the east by
for the rest of the game.
“Any student,” the report point! cost to him.” It was pointed out Lawrence in the history of the
A major share of the credit for out, “wjio has a legitimate neec I that of the entire amount loaned school will be made tomorrow
holding Ned Lufrano, Ripqn’s high1 for a loan of $25 or less for a pe from the Dean’s fund, only $20 in when the football team leaves for
scoring forward, (average 22 points1 riod not to exceed 30 days can b< uncollectible notes has been charg- Ann Arbor to lock horns with the
Book Store
a gam e), to 11 points, belongs to' accommodated by this fund at n<>ed off.
I,University of Michigan. Coach
Herb Voss, who managed to send
several of Lufrano’s pet jump shots
right back in his face.
The Vike cagers make their fin
al home appearance of the season
tonight at the Alexander gym as
host to Michigan Tech.
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from the editorial board

do unto others
It's time we Lawrentians realized that the South doesn’t have a monopoly on hospitality. Previously
we've urged students to be friendly and courteous to visitors on Homecoming and other weekends. Perhaps
we took the advice seriously, smiling at bevttldered alum* and maybe even acting as impromptu guides.
Such a warm greeting is bound to make these guests feel welcome, for that's what they are: these people
•re our guests, and the manner in which they are received will reflect to them an impression of the
entire college.
But let’s not confine our hospitality to special weekends nor to parents and alums. Make prospective stu
dents feel welcome. A cold greeting will hardly leave them favorably impressed. Nor would it hurt us to
carry an older person’s bundles across campus for them. If you see someone going your way who looks
burdened, don’t brush by. That extra minute will make you both feel better.
It's trite, but this campus is our home, and as members of the Lawrence family our responsibility is to
extend cordial care to all strangers on it.

open letter to the student body

bywords

I have the task of writing one of the most difficult letters one might
occasion to write. I can find no better way to begin than simply to Ingersoll
that I hereby withdraw my name as a candidate for president of
Well, America’s counterpart of
the student body.
✓
I want to thank those who had faith in me and you who were ready Italy's Black Shirts and Germany’s
to give me your support. I hope my action will in no way reflect upon Stormtroopers — our very own Klu
those who were willing to work so hard for me.
In my estimation student government is one of the highest honors and Klux Klan — made the headlines
responsibilities we have at Lawrence. I now realize that I could not last week. Instead of swastikas and
fuifijl your trust in me to carry out the charges of this office.
clenched fists our home-grown fas
It is the old story of not facing the facts until they are forcibly cists employ the cross (an inter
brought to one's attention — as they were with me.
'Seen anything 'looked like a mad dog head this w ay?"
There are 168 hours in a week. In the advent of my election to the esting travesty on the symbol of
presidency, my commitment« for next year would total a minimum of Christ's sacrifice).
171 hours. There it really nothing more to say — nothing more I can Last week Klan crosses burned
say. Perhaps it was more of a dream that I would somehow be able to
on the levees of the Ohio and Mis*
lind the time to give to this office — But those are the facts.
The Natl.
Again. — thank you very much for your confidence in me. I hope sissippi at Cairo, 111.
you will not feel it was misplaced.
Assn. for the Advancement of Col
Sincerely,
This is the third in a series of articles written by Lawrence
ored People had attempted to end
Bob Peterson
college students and published under THE MELTING POT.
segregation in the city’s schools.
(Segregation in public schools is
shortly be brought to your atten
By Ted Hill
prohibited by Illinois law). The
tion.
Recently
I
was
browsing
through
Klansmen had a quick answer.
Prominent negroes’ homes and the January 28th issue of News The authors have used every
By Snnflik Christian
jail be entertaining — I'd rather businesses were bombed or shot up. week and came upon a rather in weapon at their command to get
While I was lying about in the read Pogo than listen to a guitar-! The vigilant police arrested ne- teresting find in the motion pic John Doe to cough up his dollar.
to ture review section.
River Room of the Union the oth- ist — but their calibre could be ®ro n??t^er*.
*lad
Their most lethal weapon of course
have their children transferred to
. . . . . .
»
.
.
„
er day. (I lie about most eve.yomproved When I read of a convo whUe gchoo|s for unlawfully caus. Let it be said here and now that is sex. The picture Is designed to
thing), contemplating the ceiling on “The Soviet Union and the ing and permitting children to be I am no movie criUc, and what’s be a money maker from start to
ventilators, it occurred to me that World Crises” I don't want to placed in such a situation that their more I haven't even seen the mov finish with a combination of sad
I had left several questions unan- trudge over to the chapel to hear *'ves * n<* health were endangered. ie ’’For Men Only” nor will
1 ism and sex thrown into college
•wered in this column, which a maudlin autobiography on how
*n revealed
Carolina a recent ex- make any special effort to do so. life. This portrayal of fraternal or
that a certain
•hould be. This is shrewd card frightfully well-educated the speak- "clan” of whites had been reg
"For Men Only” is a motion pic ganizations in our colleges certain
playing on my part, for it gives it er is, all punctuated by much wail- ularly terrorising a whole section ture which feebly attempts to ex ly will not gain an ounce of pres
an air of "tune in next week” . . Jing and gnashing of teeth, ad nau- of the state. They were regular plain fraternity life. It w o u l d tige in the eyes of the public un
ly kidnapping negroes "who were
and the editor tells me that the seum.
getting out of line’’ and brutally seem that the motion picture in less we can prove to them that
next weak column he gets will be
Now in our culture any change beating them Into a physical dustry
estimates
it financially "It just ain't so’*.
the last. . .but I'll answer some is s m urned to be a change for shambles. Local law enforcement profitable to produce a companion - *n ending his commentary the
•ny who.
the worse, so lei’s see what agencies had apparently been for last years "Take Care of My reviewer states, “It is scarcely
possible to see the film without
This week I'll explain the word could be done without bisarre conniving at their activities.
Little Girl”.
wishing that the conncction be
Unfortunately for these self-ap
**eef.” First, it is correct to say hangings. I think a lecture se pointed yigilantes, they took one of
The reviewer relates the story tween fraternity sadism and wider
•‘a eef,” and I’ll whip out my hog- ries Is one of the features af this their recent victims across state of a pledge In a "typical” Amer world cruelties had not been much
leg and burn down the first crittur campus for three reasons. (I) line into South Carolina, thus mak ican College fraternity who dur more explicity suggested” . The re
that uses “an.” Therefore, if you It brings a fresh outlook to con ing them liable to prosecution un ing Initation refuses to kill a dog viewer leaves me to wonder where
cepts that may become mired der the Federal Lindberg Kidnap
"wider world cruelties”
begin!
•ay "aneef"
get your gun. But: down Into this or that cut-aad(human Interest) and being de Possibly they begin in the minds
ping Law.
to get on with it. . .a eef is an ap dried view without "new blood” ,
Native fascism is not a new tracted over the situation winds of men who subject themselves to
or
pellation for both friend and foe. so to speak, (t) It affords an op source of polution poisoning the u f in a fatal automobile acci write articles of this nature,
Its connotation being dependent up portunity to present facets of life stream of our national life. In the dent. This type of theme Is of even in the minds of those who
and education that are not. and last century we had our know- course not foreign to us.
permit trash of this sort to go to
on the way. or the context in which.
However, It should be clearly press.
(in the caae of foreign speakers nothing and other manifestations of
It is said.
and the sophistication that can ugly bigotry and hate. Neverthe understood that the connection
Boycotting motion pictures of
There are real-eefs and make- he gained only therefrom) can less the Klu Klux Klan and kindred between the dog and the automo this type certainly is not an in
beel-eefs; the former is the kind not be. dealt with in the formal^’spirits like Gerland L. K. Smith bile accident is of little Impor telligent solution. As long as the
fraternities and sororities here
of person who classroom; and (3) most Import constitute a contemporary and par tance la this discussion. T h e
is well -orient ant of all, it teaches students ticularly malodorous sewer of all real Issues lie in the entirety of at Lawrence maintain a
high
the movie and in the reviewer’s standard of conduct and pledge
ed. interesting how to profit from good lectur that is beastly about man.
themselves toward constructive
and interested, ers. which, with books and the
While America’s youth Is spil ending comments which w i l l
Ism In all of their activities,
and the latter stage, urill probably be their on ling its blood In Korea, giving
then we can justify ourselves to
is an ostenta ly concise source of knowledge
up lives to stem the tide of the
outsiders. If we for one moment
tious grunt —a after they leave the campus.
beastly inhumanity that Red con- better your friends
allow ourselves to become enNow I don’t know how much con quest means, and while the mem
perambulatin g
volved In a questionable circum
facade, as it were. Also, we vo guests cost, but I rather doubt ory of Lidice and Buchenwald are the same mind
A student at the University of stance, then Immediately we will
have brief-eefs who are
not that they donate their time — a is still burned deep into humau
great guys and yet not
bad man who works for nothing is oft- consciences, we permit these out North Carolina was sitting in class subject ourselves to public con
Joes (nor banjoes either. I fancy ¡en worth just that. Suppose we use rages to continue right In our working a crossword puzzle when demnation of our group life.
a professor called on him to an As I see it our problem is to set
— they're too high-strung) and, at that money to attract some real own midst.
the bottom of the heap; the chief-'specialists to come here, after the Every lynching, every Klan act swer a question. Immediately the an example here at Lawrence
eefs, who in the curiously fusty fashion of the R1L speakers, and of violence makes us look like students’ friends sitting on either!which will overcome any criticism
language of our forebears were give interested students and facul- crass hypocrites in the eyes of the side of him began coaching him. forthcoming from the community.
"What’s holding you up?” asked By so doing we shall build a bet
called insipid, obviously achnoolu ty a chance to really learn s o m e - world — every bit of ugly Jim
The word is also highly versa thing. Remember Mia Slavenska? Crowism and legalized discrimina- the professor. "You ought to know ter college and finer social groups.
tile, and can be used anywhere, I suspect she could have squared tion is a weapon in the Kremlin's the answer with all your friends
even as an Interjection in place away a lot of us on ballet in a propaganda arsenal. How long can advice.”
Of whew, hem, and bah. Thus a dynamic way if she had been en we let these fiends go unchecked. "Well,” replied the stu d e n t,
As for me I am disgusted to the "there doesn’t seem to be any con
Bloodhound is known as a gaged to do so.
Pabllahei eeery week darlng »he Ml*‘8neef-eef.” I’ve elaborated on
Convos. then, would serve to in point of Nausea. How do you feel? sensus of opinion.”
leg« year ezrept t i m I U i i 1»r Ike Lawrentlaa B n r l • ( Control Bf Lawreaee
this subject at some length in my troduce the individual and his
College, Appleten. Wlaeenaln.
forthcoming book “L'eefs of wares which could be elaborated the chapel and fall to. By the among the cobwebs
E n te rt« B i ic c tn d etass matter, l« p Grass.” Needless to say, my fa on later in a smaller group. Then, way, be It known that you can
tember **, III«, ai Ike t u t Office st
vorite composer is Prokof-eef, if we must have weekly convos, I'd and should get your tickets for Lawrentian, Wednesday, February Appleten, Wiaconaln, Bader the aet Bf
Mareh S. 1171 Prlnted hy the Paal Psk*, 1916
whose "Peter and the Wolf” like to see the spaces — caused the play right now st Belllng’s.
iiaklng eempanjr, Appletan, Wlaeenaln.
combined with Mr. Cloak to pull by having a few good guests in It's a lulu — a play with no gun
LOST — In Main Hall, a ham Sabaeription ratea are I t N »er jrear, l l .t e
Sunday’s concert out of the fire. stead of a lot of mediocre ones — j play, no love play, and no play mer belonging to the college. Find.
.
.
.
.
I.dlter-in-cnlef.. .
Bakert Peterasa
I've done a lot of writing, and filled in by local people; Sunset ing around; just fine drama, ex er please
return to carpenter shop
Phase S-5124
now I'd like to try to right some- Players, for example, or a sclf-: cellently written, produced, and in basement.
Baslneea maaager................ James Samter
Phone i - n u
thing; so the disinterested can skip lampooning skit by the faculty , acted.
W ILL the person who took a ta in«ni|in| cuiivi
eilter ........... •. ,j
.Lynn Casper
down to "Bcrnarda Alba.” Doubt (which would serve also to show Last Sunday some of the smol ble from the basement of Main Managing
Aaelatant kaslneaa maaager.. ..Mary Kay
less everyone this week will al that they can laugh, love, and live dering ruins of the Religion In Hall please return same tp LAW
DEPABTM ENT HEADS
Headline editor..................... Carol Kraae
lude to the weekly filibusters we’ve just like the rest of us.) But I've Life conference were nursed into RENTIAN office,
Feature editor......................Mary Starks
been having lately under the title :spoken against an anti-Russian a healthy flame by an informal'
Maale editor....................... Steven Bseeh
of convocations. (Maybe I have an speaker, so I’d better get off the group meeting around the fireplace January 11, 1917
Sport» editor............................. Bill Corny
Capy
editor..................... Barbara Baaaett
aversion to convos. but I doubt it, subject or I’U be liable to senate in the Union. The experience prov-| In a meeting of the Board of
r
.Photographer........................ Dlek Zaelhe
for I really enjoy one occasional-'infest-igation.
led successful and pleasnat enough Control of the LAW RENTIAN it CartBonlst . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .Winalow Jaaes
ly.) However, the good ones have|
Re: Bernarda Alba — the arch |to warrent its being continued. If was decidcd to refuse tobacco ad- Ca-eircBiaUan managera ...Enid Gaaerke
been pitifully few this year, and goes up tonight, and we need all your interest i% these problems still vertising from the LAWRENTIAN. M |UrU| Board: BebeAn*snee«* w m u m
Mr. Bekker was the culmination hands who can turn up. Here’s runs high, it might be worth while The opinion was expressed that
Caeley, Cynthia Parher, John Halof something or another.
| your chance to get Into show to drop into some of these “Seep- such ads would add to the general
iiogawarth, John Arhathnet. Joan
Mind you, I don't say they should, business; just scream over to .tic Sessions’’ at 8:30 p.m.
[lowering of Lawrcnce morals.
j m7r, xed*La»by,SaTdftheDEditar! Bellia v e
sta te

melting pot

the tackle box
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